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Summary
The weakly electric fish Gnathonemus petersii searches at
detection time in most fish. Prey movements also shortened
night for insect larvae in tropical African streams. The aim
search times when active electrolocation and vision were not
of this study was to determine the contributions of different
possible, indicating that the mechanosensory lateral line also
sensory modalities to foraging. The time that fish needed to
plays a role in the detection of moving prey. The results show
find two randomly placed chironomid larvae was measured.
that G. petersii uses several senses simultaneously during
The influence of various senses on search time was
foraging. Each individual favours a specific combination of
investigated by blocking the use of one or more senses. Active
the available sensory inputs. If one sensory modality is
electrolocation was used by most fish for prey detection in the
eliminated, fish can switch to other modalities, indicating that
dark. In addition, passive electrolocation played a role in
the food detection system is flexible and plastic.
some individuals. If light was available, vision could become
the dominant sense in some individuals, replacing active
Key words: electrolocation, vision, sensory plasticity, food search,
multimodal integration, electric fish, Gnathonemus petersii.
electrolocation. The presence of chemical cues decreased prey

Introduction
Animals have to find food in their natural habitat. To achieve
this, they must orient towards potential food sources, detect
and localise possible prey items, and finally analyse the nature
of these items to classify them as edible. Different animals
devote different senses to these problems. Some species use
only one or a few senses, such as some echolocating bats which
only use hearing (echolocation) (Kalko, 1995; Obrist, 1995;
Schnitzler, 1987) (but see Höller and Schmidt, 1996), or
diurnal birds of prey, which concentrate on vision (Martin,
1991; Waldvogel, 1990). Other animals have to recruit several
senses simultaneously in order to find their natural prey
successfully (Dusenbery, 1992).
Many fishes use vision for foraging (Blaxter, 1988;
Warburton, 1990), but most weakly electric fish are nocturnal
(Moller et al. 1979; Westby, 1988) and therefore do not
normally use vision. Instead, they have developed an active
electrolocation system that allows them to hunt successfully in
complete darkness (Bastian, 1994; Lissmann, 1958; Lissmann
and Machin, 1958). Electric fish of the family Mormyridae
possess an electric organ in their tail, which generates a pulsetype electric signal in the water. Electroreceptors in the skin
are distributed over most of the body surfaces of the fish. They
respond to the transdermal potential difference created by the
electric organ discharge (EOD) and thus measure the local
electric field strength. Nearby objects with electrical properties
different from those of the surrounding water distort the self-

produced electric field and lead to amplitude and/or waveform
changes in the signals stimulating the electroreceptors. Fish
can detect, localise and analyse objects in their vicinity by
perceiving these local electric field distortions (Bastian, 1986,
1994; Heiligenberg, 1984; von der Emde, 1998).
During active electrolocation, mormyrids are able not only
to detect and localise objects but also to analyse their electrical
properties. Object impedance determines the amplitude of the
locally perceived signal, which fish can measure quantitatively
and thus discriminate between non-conductors (such as most
stones) and conductors (such as water plants or insect larvae)
(von der Emde and Ronacher, 1994). Living objects such as
water plants, other fishes and insect larvae have a complex
impedance with both an ohmic and a capacitative component
(Heiligenberg, 1973; Schwan, 1963; von der Emde, 1990). The
capacitative properties distort the waveform of the electric
signals stimulating the electroreceptors. Mormyrids can detect
these waveform distortions and use them to identify
capacitative objects and to measure their capacitative
component quantitatively (capacitance detection, von der
Emde, 1990; von der Emde and Ringer, 1992; von der Emde
and Ronacher, 1994). This ability allows mormyrids to
discriminate between animate and inanimate objects and
probably provides an additional cue for prey identification.
Not much is known about the ecology of most mormyrids.
They live a nocturnal life in freshwater rivers, small streams
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and lakes of tropical Africa (Hopkins, 1981; Kramer, 1996;
Moller, 1975; Moller et al. 1979; Okedi, 1965). Most
mormyrids feed on aquatic insect larvae, and many species
have specialised on chironomids (Blake, 1977; Corbet, 1961;
Hyslop, 1986; Okedi, 1971). It is usually assumed that weakly
electric fish use active electrolocation for food detection, but
there are only a few studies that support this hypothesis (Cain,
1995; Cain et al. 1994; Lannoo and Lannoo, 1993; Marrero
and Winemiller, 1993; von der Emde, 1994, 1995). Previous
experiments with the mormyrid fish Gnathonemus petersii
showed that active electrolocation helps these animals to find
natural food (von der Emde, 1994). These experiments also
showed that electrically silenced fish that are unable to
electrolocate actively can still find food and orient in the
experimental tanks even in complete darkness.
In the present paper, we investigated the foraging success of
Gnathonemus petersii under various sensory conditions. Our
goal was to determine the contributions of active
electrolocation and other sensory modalities to food searching.
We find that active electrolocation is only one of several senses
that are used simultaneously during foraging for insect larvae.
Individual fish have different sensory preferences and are
flexible with respect to exploiting the available sensory
information. They can compensate for a loss of a particular
sensory modality quickly, enabling them to find their food
successfully even under changing environmental conditions.
Materials and methods
Animals
Twelve Gnathonemus petersii L. obtained from a
commercial fish dealer were used in this study. Their lengths
(mouth to fork of tail) were between 10 and 14 cm. For an
experimental period, which lasted for several weeks, fish were
housed one at a time in a 100 l experimental tank. Fish were
maintained in an artificial 12 h:12 h light:dark cycle. Water
temperature was kept constant at 27±1 °C, water conductivity
at 100±5 µS cm−1 (10 kΩ cm).
Experimental apparatus
Individuals of G. petersii were trained to search for food in
the larger compartment (36 cm×40 cm×32 cm) of a 100 l
aquarium divided by an opaque plastic wall containing a gate
(6 cm×6 cm; 5 cm above the floor). Fish lived in the smaller
compartment (25 cm×40 cm×32 cm) of the tank and could
swim through the gate for feeding only during experimental
hours. The glass floor of the larger compartment was divided
in 3 cm×3 cm squares with black lines visible from above
(Fig. 1A). The tank floor was loosely covered with quartz
gravel (pebble size between 2 and 10 mm diameter). An
infrared video camera and an infrared light were mounted
above the experimental tank in order to view the food search
of the fish in the absence of visible light.
For a single trial, two chironomid larvae were placed at
random in two different squares of the grid on the tank floor
between the pebbles. Dead (commercially available frozen
larvae) or living chironomid larvae or artificial larvae made out

of gelatine (see below) were used. Five additional objects were
also placed at random in the arena: two flat bricks (sizes
15 cm×2.5 cm×11 cm and 12 cm×2.5 cm×9 cm), two plastic
columns (circular diameter 3 cm, height 12 cm) and one artificial
plastic water plant (height approximately 12 cm, 15 thin ‘leaves’
with a diameter of approximately 1 cm). A given object
arrangement was called an ‘environment’, and object placement
within it was determined at random. After five trials, the objects
in the search compartment were rearranged in order to present
a new, unfamiliar ‘environment’ to the fish. A set of 15
environments with five trials conducted in each was used to test
a fish for each experiment. Fish were given one experimental
session per day, each consisting of at least 15 trials, i.e. three
environments. Fish were fed only during the experimental
sessions. This ensured a high motivation to search for food.
Training and foraging experiments
Before each trial, two prey items were placed on the floor of
the test arena. A trial started when the door in the dividing wall
between the two compartments was opened. The fish quickly
learned to swim into the larger compartment and to search for
the two insect larvae. The search was observed from above with
aid of the video camera on each trial. The times from passing
the gate until taking the first and second larvae were measured.
Fish usually searched without interruption until the larvae were
found and eaten. Very rarely, a fish stopped searching and
moved upwards in the tank. When this happened, the clock was
stopped; it was restarted when the fish started its food search
again. After having eaten the two larvae, the fish had to swim
back into the smaller compartment. The door was then closed
and two new larvae were positioned for the next trial. To obtain
median search times, the results of 75 trials (in 15
‘environments’ with five trials each) were averaged.
Each fish was ‘trained’ to perform in the experiments before
testing. Fish had to learn to swim through the gate in the
partition when it opened and to search for food on the other
side. All fish learned this within a few days. Fish also had to
become accustomed to being chased back after having eaten
two insect larvae. Training consisted of going through the
usual test procedure with real, dead insect larvae in complete
darkness. Median search times decreased over time during
training and finally reached a constant level with no further
improvement. When median performance was constant for at
least 5 days, the actual tests began.
Testing
A test usually consisted of 75 trials in 15 environments under
constant conditions. The standard test for each fish was
conducted in complete darkness using dead chironomid larvae.
All other tests (see below) were conducted in the same 15
environments (except for the test with electrical noise, see
below) and with the larvae placed at the same positions within
the test arena. This allowed paired statistical comparisons of
search times. Median search times and inter-quartile values were
calculated separately for the first- and second-found larva in each
trial. To compare the performance of a given fish in different
tests, a non-parametric paired Wilcoxon rank-sign test was
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usually used (Statgraphics 5.5 Software). In some tests, prey
items to be compared were not positioned in identical places.
This was the case when electrical noise was used, with artificial
insect larvae, and when comparing moving and motionless
larvae (see below). For statistical analysis, an unpaired
Wilcoxon test (Statgraphics 5.5) was used in these cases.
Silenced fish
After going through the complete training and testing
procedure, the electric organ of some fish was surgically silenced
by cutting the efferent innervation under MS-222 anaesthesia.
This was achieved by inserting a small surgical needle into the
spinal cord just rostral to the electric organ. This destroyed the
spinal fibres innervating the motor neurones, which in turn
innervate the electric organ. Because the electric organ is the most
caudal innervated structure in G. petersii (the tail fin is moved by
tendons running parallel to the spinal cord), this procedure did
not cause any motor deficits but only lesioned the electromotor
efferents. The procedure prevented a fish from discharging its
electric organ and thus from using active electrolocation. Fish
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recovered from the surgery within 1 day, after which they were
tested again. With their electric organs silenced, fish showed no
overt behavioural changes and swimming was unaffected while
searching for food compared with the situation before the
surgery. Median search times obtained with a particular fish
before silencing were compared with the results for that same fish
after silencing while solving the same search tasks. Two shamoperated fish, which were anaesthetised and treated in the same
way as silenced fish except that the surgical needle was inserted
into the spinal cord caudal to the electric organ, leaving the
electromotor efferents intact, served as controls.
Visible light
To assess the contribution vision makes to food searching,
experiments were conducted under different light conditions.
Most experiments were conducted in complete darkness, i.e.
only infrared light was present, which is invisible to G. petersii
(Ciali et al. 1997). Fish were observed with an infrared video
camera. In other experiments, a dim light was turned on above
the experimental tank, with a maximum of approximately
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Fig. 1. (A) Experimental arrangement. View of the
experimental tank with the search arena (environment
1) on the right seen from above. The cylinder on the
left depicts the hiding place (ceramic tube) of the fish.
Objects in the search arena are marked by bordered
areas: two flat bricks (rectangles), two plastic columns
(grey circles) and one artificial water plant (green
pentagon). Two chironomid larvae (red worms) were
placed at coordinates (2,7) and (10,12), respectively.
(B) Distribution of noise amplitudes in the test arena
during the presentation of high-frequency electric
noise through two carbon electrodes marked as black
dots. Each line connects the points where a certain
noise amplitude was measured. Values are noise
amplitudes in mV cm−1 (RMS).
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0.75 lx in the centre of the search arena. In some experiments,
a bright light was used. It had a maximum amplitude of 75 lx
above the floor of the test arena. Even with visible light present,
fish were observed with the video camera to ensure identical
measurement conditions.
Electrical noise
During some experiments, bandpass-filtered electrical white
noise was introduced into the search arena to mask either the
EODs of the fish (high-frequency noise) or the low-frequency
electric signals emitted by the prey (low-frequency noise). Two
carbon electrodes (diameter 0.6 cm; length 5 cm) were placed
opposite each other close to the glass walls of the experimental
compartment (Fig. 1B). Their connecting axis was oriented
parallel to the dividing wall in the middle of the experimental
compartment. Bandpass-filtered white noise was produced by an
arbitrary waveform generator (Wavetek, model 395), attenuated
by a defined value (custom-built attenuator) and delivered
through an isolation unit (custom-built with a flat frequency
response between 1 Hz and 70 kHz) to the carbon electrodes.
The electrical field strengths of the noise were measured
using two chloridised silver wire electrodes, insulated except
for the tips, separated by 1 cm. The electrode arrangement was
placed 1 cm above the floor in each of the squares painted on
the floor of the search arena. It was turned at each spot, until
a maximum amplitude was measured. Signals were amplified
using a custom-built amplifier with a flat frequency response
between 1 Hz and 50 kHz.
The measured electric fields (Fig. 1B) were strongest close
to the electrodes and declined towards the centre and the four
corners of the experimental chamber. Lowest field strengths
were measured in a small area at the centre of the tank and in
the corners. The amplitude of the noise was adjusted so that a
certain amplitude was still exceeded even at the corners. During
the experiments with electric noise, no objects were present in
the search arena to prevent them from altering the electric field.
Two types of noise were used. (1) Low-frequency noise (LF
noise) was filtered between 0.1 Hz and 150 Hz. It was used to
mask the weak low-frequency electric signals emitted by living
and dead chironomid larvae (Kalmijn, 1987; Peters and
Bretschneider, 1972; R. C. Peters, personal communication),
which might be detected through the ampullary electroreceptors
of G. petersii. The noise had a minimum amplitude of
0.7 mV cm−1 (RMS) in the corners of the search arena. Close
(2 mm) to the electrodes, the amplitude was as high as
approximately 9 mV cm−1 (RMS). These amplitude values were
chosen because they are well above threshold values reported
for ampullary receptors of teleosts (<100 µV cm−1; Bennett and
Clusin, 1979). The ampullary receptors of G. petersii have a
similar threshold (G. von der Emde, personal observation). (2)
High-frequency noise (HF noise) was filtered between 3 and
5 kHz and had a minimum RMS amplitude of 70 mV cm−1 and
a maximum amplitude of 900 mV cm−1 close to the electrodes
(Fig. 1B) in order to mask the high-frequency EODs the fish
emits during food searching and uses for active electrolocation
(von der Emde, 1990). The amplitude of the HF noise at every

point in the search arena was as strong or stronger than the
EODs of the fish (G. von der Emde, unpublished
measurements).
The noise was turned on before a trial started. Each fish was
given 1 week of training with electrical noise to become
accustomed to its presence. Usually, it took a fish approximately
2 days, after which it readily swam through the gate into the
search arena containing the noise and searched for food.
During a session with electrical noise, every second trial was
conducted without turning on the noise. These trials served as
controls for the noise experiments. Median search times with
and without noise were subsequently calculated and compared.
Living insect larvae
Experiments were also conducted using living chironomid
larvae. The experimental procedures were otherwise identical.
For each larva, it was noted whether it moved while in the
arena or whether it remained motionless. When a larva started
to move at any time during a trial, it was counted as moving.
Larval movement was a continuous wriggling motion that
usually remained constant throughout a search trial. The
number of moving larvae was approximately twice as high as
the number of motionless larvae. Care was taken to ensure that
each larva used was still alive when placed in the search arena
and that there was no size difference between moving and
motionless larvae. Median search times to find moving and
motionless larvae were calculated separately and compared.
Artificial insect larvae
In order to examine the contribution of chemical cues during
foraging, we used artificial ‘insect larvae’ during some
experiments. These dummies were made from red-coloured
gelatine and glycerol. They were briefly fixed in 0.5 % formalin,
to prevent them from swelling in aquarium water, and washed
several times with distilled water. They had a similar size and
a shape to those of a typical real chironomid larva. Artificial
larvae ‘with flavour’ were prepared by using the fluid from
squeezed-out frozen insect larvae. Artificial larvae ‘without
flavour’ were prepared with water. To ensure that the latter had
the same electrical conductivity as larvae with flavour, NaCl
was added to the water used for making larvae without flavour
until it had the same conductivity as the larval extract.
As with the electrical noise experiments, only every second
trial was conducted with two artificial insect larvae placed in
the arena. The other trials served as controls. They were
performed in the usual way using real, dead larvae. In three
fish (10, 11, 12), another procedure was used: instead of
placing two artificial larvae in the arena, one real and one
artificial larva were used simultaneously. After completion of
all the trials, median search times for artificial and real larvae
were calculated separately and compared.
Results
After a fish had become accustomed to the task, median
search times to find two insect larvae did not change
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Silenced fish
Silenced fish did not show any overt behavioural differences
compared with intact fish. Their motivation to start searching
for food and their foraging behaviour were normal, and it was
impossible to recognise a silenced fish only through
behavioural observations. After recovery from surgery,
silenced fish were motivated to perform in the food-search task
equally well as before surgery, even in complete darkness.
Fig. 2 shows the performance of the five silenced fish and
one sham-operated control fish before and after surgery.
While the control fish did not show any difference in
performance, four out of the five silenced fish performed
significantly better before the surgery then after, i.e. when
they could still actively electrolocate. There was no change
in the performance of fish 4.
Electrical noise
High-frequency noise
Even though fish became accustomed to the presence of HF
electrical noise in the search arena, their searching behaviour
differed somewhat from the behaviour without the noise
present. They more frequently interrupted searching and swam
upwards into the open water. When they did so, the clock was
stopped; it was restarted when the fish resumed its search. The
control experiments with silenced fish showed, however, that
the median search times of these fish were not affected by the
presence of HF noise in the search arena (Fig. 3), indicating
that an increase in search time in intact fish was not caused by
a general disturbing effect of HF noise on the fish.
Seven fish were tested with HF noise present during foraging
(Fig. 3). Two of these were retested under identical conditions
after their electrical organ had been silenced. Six out of the
seven fish took longer to search for prey in the presence of HF
noise than they did in the absence of noise. This trend was
absent in electrical silenced fish (fish 6 and 7) (Fig. 3).
Low-frequency noise
In contrast to the effects of HF noise, the search behaviour
of the fish was not altered when LF electrical noise was present
during foraging. Nevertheless, LF noise could interfere with
foraging success. Eight fish were tested in the presence of LF
noise. Three silenced fish, two of which had been tested before
under the same conditions, served as controls. In three out of
the seven intact fish, the presence of LF noise prolonged food
search times significantly; in another three fish, search times did
not increase significantly. In one fish, median search times were
the same in the presence and absence of LF noise. The three
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significantly when fish were tested repeatedly under the same
conditions. Even though search times varied considerably in
individual trials, median values calculated from 75 trials
conducted in 15 different environments differed only slightly
and always insignificantly (compare, for example, open
columns for fish 6–12 in Figs 3 and 4) under identical
experimental conditions. This allowed us to compare median
search times measured under different sensory conditions.
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Fig. 2. Median search times of six fish for finding two randomly
placed dead chironomid larvae in the search arena in darkness. Each
column is the median of 75 trials conducted in 15 different
‘environments’. Error bars represent the upper quartiles. Each fish
was tested before (open columns) and after (filled columns)
surgically silencing its electric organ. One fish (Sh) was shamoperated without silencing. Note that silenced fish could no longer
use active electrolocation. In this and subsequent figures: NS, no
significant difference; *P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001. Asterisks
denote significance levels between the right- and left-hand columns
of each group. Except in Figs 9 and 10, column heights represent the
median time needed by a fish to find two food items.

silenced fish were also affected by LF noise: search times were
significantly prolonged when LF noise was present (Fig. 4).
Light
Six fish, two of which were electrically silenced, were tested
to determine whether they could find their food more quickly
when visible light was present, i.e. when they could use vision
for food searching. The two silenced fish found food faster when
the lights were on than in complete darkness. The results with
intact fish varied: one of the intact fish found food faster when
light was present (9); two fish performed the same whether
visible light was present or not (11, 12); and one fish found food
significantly faster in darkness than in the light (10) (Fig. 5).
Light and noise
Four fish were tested under different light conditions in
combination with LF or HF electrical noise to determine
whether fish still use active or passive electrolocation when
they can use visual cues (Fig. 6). The performance of all except
one fish was significantly impaired by HF noise in the dark (see
also Fig. 3). When the light was on, this changed: only one out
of four fish still searched longer in the presence of HF noise,
while the other three fish were not affected (Fig. 6B).
LF noise had a less clear effect. In the dark, only one
individual (fish 10) was slower in the presence of LF noise than
without noise (see also Fig. 4). With the light on, one fish (fish
9) was impaired by the noise; however, this was a different
individual from that affected by noise in darkness (Fig. 6A).
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Fig. 3. The effect of high-frequency (HF) electrical
noise on search times in the dark. Fish were tested in
an empty search arena without (open columns) and in
the presence of (filled columns) HF noise. HF noise
prevents active electrolocation by interfering with the
perception of the self-produced electric organ
discharges of the fish. Two fish (6 and 7) were tested
twice: before and after silencing their electrical
organs. While silenced they served as controls.
Symbols as in Fig. 2.
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Living larvae and electrical noise
In order to test whether living larvae were detected by active
or passive electrolocation, masking experiments with different
types of electrical noise were conducted with fish 9 (Fig. 8).
Low-frequency noise, which prevents passive electrolocation,
interfered with food searching only when living larvae were
used. High-frequency noise, in contrast, significantly increased
the times to find both dead and living larvae (Fig. 8).

Living insect larvae
Seven fish were tested with living insect larvae, and their
performance was compared with that when dead larvae were
used (Fig. 7). One fish was retested after surgery had
rendered it electrically silent. Four out of the seven intact fish
took significantly longer to find living versus dead insect
larvae. One fish was significantly faster when living larvae
were used, and two showed no significant difference in
performance. Fish 6 found dead larvae significantly faster
when it was still able to use active electrolocation, whereas
after surgical silencing of its electric organ, living larvae
were found faster (Fig. 7).

Moving versus motionless larvae
In order to determine whether movement of larvae increased
their detectability by weakly electric fish, prey movements
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Fig. 4. The effect of low-frequency (LF) noise on
search times in the dark. LF noise jammed the fishes’
passive electrolocation system (filled columns). All
except one of the intact fish took longer to find their
prey when LF noise was present, the difference was
significant, however, in only three cases. All three
silenced fish were also affected by the noise because
silencing does not affect passive electrolocation.
Symbols as in Fig. 2.
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0.05 mmol l−1 Co2+, as used successfully in Aplocheilus lineata
(Vogel and Bleckmann, 1997) and in the goldfish (D. Vogel,
personal communication), led to severe behavioural disorders
in G. petersii. Even at a concentration of 0.01 mmol l−1 Co2+,
our fish were no longer motivated to feed, moved around very
slowly and appeared unwell. Therefore, experiments involving
lateral line blocking with Co2+ were abandoned.
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Fig. 5. The effect of visible light on search times. Six fish, two of
which were electrically silenced, were tested to determine whether
they found their prey faster when visible light was present (open
columns) or absent (filled columns). Symbols as in Fig. 2.

Prey movement and noise
One fish (12) was tested with wriggling and motionless live
larvae in presence of HF and LF electrical noise and in the
presence and absence of light. This individual always found
wriggling larvae faster, no matter whether masking noise
interfered with active (HF noise) or passive (LF noise)
electrolocation (Fig. 10). The presence of visible light did not
change this finding: again, moving larvae tended to be found
faster than motionless ones, but only one of the tests resulted
in a statistically significant difference between moving and
non-moving larvae (Fig. 10).

were noted for four G. petersii. Three out of four fish tended
to find wriggling larvae faster than motionless ones. However,
this difference was not statistically significant in any case.
Similar results were obtained whether fish were tested in the
dark or with visible light present (Fig. 9).
In order to test whether the mechanosensory lateral line
system was involved in detecting moving prey, we tried to
block the mechanosensitivity of the lateral line by adding
cobalt ions to the water (Hassan et al. 1992; Karlsen and Sand,
1987). A concentration of 0.1 mmol l−1 Co2+ (at a Ca2+
concentration of less than 0.1 mmol l−1), as recommended for
the roach (Karlsen and Sand, 1987), or a concentration of

Artificial insect larvae
In order to test whether chemical cues play a role during food
searching, artificial insect larvae with or without ‘chironomid
flavour’ were used as prey items. Six fish were tested, one of
which was electrically silent (Fig. 11). Even when artificial larvae
with flavour were used, a fish would eat only one artificial insect
larva. Thereafter, it only made a characteristic head movement
towards the dummy larva after localising it, without taking it into
its mouth. Because of this behaviour, it was still possible to
measure the time the fish needed to find the artificial larvae.
It took all fish longer to find artificial insect larvae than real
larvae. All except one fish found artificial larvae with flavour
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Fig. 6. The cumulative effects of light and electrical
noise on search times. (A) Four intact fish were
tested in the light and in the dark with and without
low-frequency (LF) noise. (B) The same individuals
as in A were tested with combinations of light and
HF noise. Symbols as in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of search times for two dead
(open columns) or two living (filled columns)
chironomid larvae. Some fish took longer to find
living larvae, in others the opposite happened. Fish
6 was tested before and after silencing (Si). Fish
were tested in the dark. Symbols as in Fig. 2.
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Discussion
Our results revealed that the weakly electric fish Gnathonemus
petersii uses many senses during foraging for insect larvae, some
of which have been examined in the present study. Another
sensory modality, which we did not include in our tests, might
be touch. Foraging fish use their flexible chin appendix as a probe
and search with it amongst the gravel on the floor. Besides being
densely packed with electroreceptors, this organ may also contain
chemical and touch receptors (Harder, 1968). Thus, touching an
insect larva might have contributed to its detection and
identification as a possible prey item.
Active electrolocation
Because weakly electric fish have developed a special active

electrolocation system, it seems likely that active electrolocation
is crucial during food searching, particularly since the brain and
many peripheral structures of G. petersii have changed
dramatically during the evolution of the electric sense and active
electrolocation (Bell and Szabo, 1986; Bullock et al. 1982; Finger
et al. 1986). The enormous increase in size of several brain
structures assumed to be used exclusively for active
electrolocation implies an evolutionary advantage in being able
to electrolocate actively. One of these advantages is the ability of
mormyrids to feed at night, which involves orientation without
vision and prey detection in the dark. Active electrolocation
might allow mormyrids to access extra food resources available
at night and to avoid visually guided predators.
Therefore, it was a surprise to find that electrically silenced
fish moved around effortlessly in complete darkness and found
their prey successfully, even though they were unable to
electrolocate actively. Silenced fish and fish prevented from
using active electrolocation by electrical noise needed a little
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Fig. 8. Results of experiments conducted with fish 9, involving dead
and living larvae and electrical noise. Open columns depict median
search times in the absence of noise; filled columns give results in
the presence of noise. Low-frequency (LF) noise, high-frequency
(HF) noise or both (broadband noise, BB) were used. Symbols as in
Fig. 2.
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faster than flavourless larvae. Statistical tests revealed, however,
that only some of these results were significant (Fig. 11).
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motionless (open columns). Columns depict the median time to find
only one insect larva. Fish 11 and 12 were tested both in the presence
of visible light and in the dark. Symbols as in Fig. 2.
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and structured surroundings by constantly using different
‘environments’ with randomly arranged objects. The
advantages of active electrolocation might be even more
apparent in the complex natural habitat of the fish, where many
more demands for prey location and identification exist.
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Fig. 10. Tests with fish 12 involving visible light and two types of
electrical noise. Column heights represent the median times to find
only one larva. This fish always found moving larvae faster then
motionless ones, no matter whether vision, passive electrolocation
(prevented by low-frequency noise) or active electrolocation
(prevented by high-frequency noise) was possible, although the
difference was only significant in one case. Symbols as in Fig. 2.

longer to find two insect larvae (Figs 3, 6B), but they were not
seriously impaired. Their movements in the dark were fast and
seemed to be unchanged compared with those of intact fish.
Previous studies showed that G. petersii relies on active
electrolocation much more when the environment is complex
and unfamiliar (Cain, 1995; Cain et al. 1994; von der Emde,
1994). In an empty search arena, for example, without any
objects and without floor covering, fish find and identify prey
items even without electrolocation so quickly that jamming or
silencing the fish has no significant effect on its search time.
The more natural the environment, the greater the advantage
conferred by electrolocation. Therefore, in our experiments,
we ensured that the fish had to search for food in unfamiliar

Passive electrolocation
Weakly electric mormyrids possess a special set of very
sensitive ampullary electroreceptor organs that respond to lowfrequency electric signals (Bennett, 1971; Kalmijn, 1974;
Zakon, 1987). Although ampullary organs do respond to the
fish’s EOD, this response is not greatly modulated by nearby
objects (Bell and Russell, 1978), and ampullary receptors are
not believed to be involved in active electrolocation (C. C.
Bell, personal communication). Ampullary organs do respond
to changes in low-frequency electric fields, some of which
come from prey items. The detection of such external fields is
called passive electrolocation (Peters and Bretschneider,
1972). The most important biotic electric fields are caused by
biochemical processes. Peters and Bretschneider (1972) were
able to measure stationary electric fields of the dipole type in
fresh water that were generated by fishes, aquatic insect larvae,
tadpoles and snails. Kalmijn (1987) reports low-frequency
electric fields around more than 60 marine vertebrate and
invertebrate species representing nine phyla. In particular,
strong electric signals were found to radiate from wounded
crustaceans. Because of these results, it is likely that dead
chironomid larvae may also be a source of low-frequency
electric fields (R. Peters, personal communication), which
might be detectable through ampullary electroreceptors.
Our results support the hypothesis that passive
electrolocation can play a role during food searching in G.
petersii (Figs 4, 6). All fish needed longer to find food when
the electrical currents originating from the prey were jammed
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Fig. 11. Comparison of search times for real (dead)
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made with larval extract (with flavour, grey
columns) and artificial ‘larvae’ made only with
water (without flavour, white columns) in the dark.
Results for fish 5, 7 and 9 indicate search times for
two larvae, for fish 10, 11 and 12 median times to
find only one larva are given. Symbols as in Fig. 2.
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by low-frequency electrical noise. Silenced fish, which are
deprived of active electrolocation, appeared to rely even more
on passive electrolocation as a substitute (Fig. 4).
Passive electrolocation plays a dominant role in many marine
elasmobranchs, which possess the most sensitive ampullary
receptor organs reported so far and use them to find their prey
electrically (Kalmijn, 1987). Siluriforms are electroreceptive
teleosts, which also use passive electrolocation for prey detection
and orientation (Peters and Bretschneider, 1972). Kalmijn (1974)
reports that catfish (Ictalurus nebulosus) were able to locate
passively the position of a goldfish hidden behind a layer of
electrically transparent agar. The hunting behaviour of several
Clarias species in South African rivers provides another example
of the probable use of passive electrolocation by catfish. These
catfish selectively hunt two species of mormyrids by a method
termed ‘pack-hunting’ (Merron, 1993), which is probably based
on passive electrolocation (Hanika and Kramer, 1997).
Vision
Like most mormyrids (Hopkins, 1981; Moller et al. 1979),
G. petersii are nocturnal. Nevertheless, they have large eyes
specialised for vision in blackwater habitats with adaptations
to the spectral distribution of ambient light (Ciali et al. 1997;
Moller et al. 1982). Our results provide some indication that
vision is used for prey detection. When searching for food in
the light, the search times of some fish are shorter than those
measured in complete darkness (Fig. 5). Vision can even play
such an important role that active electrolocation no longer
contributes greatly to foraging success when light is present.
This is indicated in Fig. 6, where some fish were not influenced
by jamming HF electrical noise when the lights were on but
were influenced only during darkness. Activity periods in the
wild start at dusk, shortly before sunset (Moller et al. 1979).
At these times, and also when moonlight is present during the
night, vision may be used in foraging and may contribute to
food searching. In contrast, one fish (10) in Fig. 5 searched
longer for food when the lights were on than in darkness. This
might be explained by the observation that some fish are
disturbed by light and tend to move more slowly and cautiously
than in darkness. Newly caught fish introduced into a tank are
even more pronounced in their reluctance to be active during
daytime and avoid open illuminated spaces. After some time
in captivity and after becoming accustomed to feeding during
the day, this fear of light usually disappears.
Living insect larvae
When comparing the performance of fish finding living
versus dead insect larvae, an ambiguous picture emerges.
While some fish were faster at finding dead larvae, others
found living larvae more quickly (Fig. 7). This result shows
again that different individuals employ different strategies for
foraging. Different sensory cues might have been involved in
finding dead versus living larvae: dead larvae probably emitted
more chemical cues then living ones, because most of the
former were not completely intact, leaking their internal fluid
into the water (see below). Many of the living larvae, however,

performed wriggling movements when placed in the search
arena, which provided additional mechanical and other cues
(see below). It is not known whether there were also
differences between living and dead larvae in their electrical
properties (active electrolocation) or in the amount of electrical
current they produced (passive electrolocation).
The results obtained when testing fish 6 (Fig. 7) indicate that
active electrolocation was used to find dead larvae but to a
lesser extent to find living larvae. Living larvae were obviously
found not by active electrolocation but by other means, perhaps
by monitoring prey movements using the mechanosensory
lateral line system.
Fig. 8 shows that prey searching by fish 9 could only be
jammed by HF noise when it had to find dead larvae. In
contrast, both high- and low-frequency noise interfered with
the search for living insect larvae. This means that, in this fish,
passive and active electrolocation contributed to the detection
of living larvae, while only active electrolocation was involved
in finding dead larvae. In the latter case, chemical cues may
have played an important role, pushing the other senses into
the background and speeding up detection. This hypothesis is
supported by the results of experiments conducted with
artificial insect larvae depicted in Fig. 11.
Mechanosensory lateral line
The mechanosensory lateral line system of fishes is used for
the detection of relative water movements. Some fish species
employ this sense for the detection of moving prey
(Bleckmann, 1993; Montgomery et al. 1988). In the present
study, we tested whether G. petersii also finds wriggling prey,
which produce hydrodynamic stimuli, faster than motionless
prey. Our results show that this assumption may be correct,
because all except one fish consistently found moving prey
faster than motionless prey (Fig. 9). Neither the addition of
light nor jamming of the electric sense by LF or HF noise could
abolish this ability. This indicates that it is indeed the
mechanosensory lateral line that decreases search times and not
the detection of visual or electrical motion.
Chemical sense
As mentioned above, dead insect larvae emit a chemical
‘flavour’, which may be detected by the fish. Many fish species,
e.g. catfish or goldfish, can use chemical cues for prey
detection (Lamb and Finger, 1995; Valentincic and Caprio,
1994). G. petersii possesses a well-developed olfactory system,
which may be involved in food searching (Rooney et al. 1989).
Our experiments showed that some fish indeed failed to find
larval dummies without flavour as fast as those with flavour or
real insect larvae. When flavour was added to the larval
dummies, they were found as fast as real larvae (Fig. 11). It
may be that there is a profound electrical difference between
real larvae and the dummies used. Artificial larvae (even those
with flavour) were never taken into the mouth after a fish had
tried them once. Obviously, the prey identification system,
possibly involving capacitance detection (von der Emde and
Ronacher, 1994), recognised them as inedible before they were
swallowed. An alternative explanation would be that, despite
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the careful rinsing of the dummy larva, there was some residual
formalin left which was sensed by the fishes. However, the fact
that larvae with flavour were detected as fast as real larvae by
some fish indicates that the formalin was not an important
factor. Instead, chemical food cues probably play an important
role in prey localisation.
Multimodal integration
Our results revealed that G. petersii is not completely
dependent on just one sense for finding food. This contrasts
strongly with another active orientation system used by
insectivorous bats: active echolocation. If a bat is unable to
produce sound or is jammed so strongly by continuous acoustic
noise that it is prevented from receiving the echoes of its
echolocation calls, it is completely helpless and will no longer fly
or catch insects on the wing (Neuweiler, 1990; Schnitzler, 1984;
G. von der Emde, personal observation). Similarly, a blind hawk
or a deaf owl is no longer able to find food in the wild. Weakly
electric mormyrids, in contrast, are able to compensate
immediately for the loss of active electrolocation and to use their
other senses instead. They are flexible in their ability to exploit
environmental cues indicating the location of their food and
substitute an available sense for one that is not available (see also
Cain, 1995; Cain et al. 1994). For example, some fish might use
vision and not active electrolocation when enough light is
available. Under these circumstances, they are not impaired by
jamming high-frequency electrical noise. The same individuals
actively electrolocate, however, when the lights are turned off and
are then jammed by the addition of HF electrical noise (Fig. 6B).
The results of our study also show that each individual fish
uses its own strategy when searching for food. In almost every
test, there was no uniform result over all individuals tested.
Some fish were not impaired by silencing their electric organs,
but others were (Fig. 2). Some fish relied greatly on chemical
cues and thus were more impaired then others when they had
to find an artificial insect larva without flavour (Fig. 11).
Individual sensory strategies for foraging were also adopted
when searching for living versus dead insect larvae. Some fish
found living larvae faster than dead ones, while others were
significantly faster when dead larvae were used (Fig. 7). In
some cases, the fish may have relied more on larval movements
for prey detection, which were detected by the
mechanosensory lateral line system, and less on chemical cues.
In other cases, chemical cues could have been more dominant.
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